Birthday Party
Information.

Children’s parties are great fun with Paint and Glaze!
Children love being creative and having fun with colours. Painting their own
pottery gives them a way of interacting, learning and having fun at the same
time and is a great activity for your child's birthday party and their friends.
Painting parties normally last about an hour and a half and, once the painting is
over, we leave you to enjoy the rest of the activities you have planned or
birthday tea.
You just need to provide the space along with tables and chairs and a pack of
pens to decorate a party bag. We bring all the necessary paint and equipment
and each child will have a piece of pottery to paint. It will then be packaged in
a party bag they have decorated themselves.
If you don't have a venue and don't want to do your own party food, we can
help you identify venues that will lay on food for you.
Minimum number is 8 and the maximum depends how many you
can sit in your dinning room or venue. We can even provide
invitations for you ay no additional charge.
The party organizer selects the bisques,
blank pottery, to be painted. All glazed items
will be available for collection one week after
the party.
Standard Package – £10 per head
- mug.
Standard Package – £13 per head
- small plate or cereal bowl each.
Luxury Package – £15 per head
- trinket box or money bank
Both packages include:
- Paint and equipment
- Help and guidance during your party to ensure everyone creates a truly
unique item of pottery.
- Glazing and firing
- Small commemorative plate for the birthday girl or boy.
- Party bag for each child to decorate. Pottery will be returned in this bag a
week later. (Host to provide a pot of pens.)
- All pottery pieces will be returned to the party organizer

Birthday Party
Information and
Booking sheet

To confirm the booking please complete the below and return it to:
Paint and Glaze
6 Dunsmore Av
Rugby, CV22 5HD
Email; emma@paintandglaze.co.uk
Name of Birthday Boy / Girl and Age. (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Venue, Date and Time of the party -

Name and address of party organizer –

Contact phone number for the day of the party -

Confirmation of the pottery (bisque) to be painted –

Number of children who want to paint – (exact numbers can be confirmed 4
days before the party)

How did you hear about Paint and Glaze Birthday Parties?

TERMS & CONDITIONS
-

-

-

Children remain the responsibility of the parent / guardian or party organiser at all
times.
Table protectors are supplied and we recommend that children wear suitable
clothes. All paint is washable. We do our best to keep painting parties mess free but
accidents can happen.
All paints are washable and non toxic, we do however suggest that all children wash
their hands before eating their party food.
A £20 booking deposit is required when booking. This deposit is only refundable up
until two weeks before event date. Their after no refunds will be issued.
Balance is due in full when painting. (cash or cheque only please) Please confirm
numbers as soon as you know. (4 days before the party) a minimum of 8 children will
always be charged for but after that only children who paint will be charged.
Paint and Glaze operates within a 20mile radius of Rugby, we will however happily
travel further but an extra charge. Contact us for more details.
Pottery is not an exact science. In the event that items are damaged in the glazing /
firing process, the items will either be replaced or refunded.
Items can be used in the dishwasher, however care should be taken as items will get
very hot if put in the microwave or dishwasher. We do not recommend it.

Parents signature:

Date:

To arrange your event or request further information please contact Emma on
07779 257115 or email emma@paintandglaze.co.uk and we’ll get back to you
as soon as we can.

